Regional and megaregional transport systems enable the economic and social interactions that make metro regions significant engines of growth and innovation. One persistent research challenge is the lack of readily available data about the organizations responsible for regional transportation governance. Federal transportation law requires that urban areas have a state-designated metropolitan planning organization (MPO) to coordinate transport planning and spending for the region. The MPO is usually governed by an appointed board, most members of which hold key responsibilities on transportation investments and outcomes. The project develops a database capturing key MPO governance variables. For instance, it asks whether transit agencies and airport interests are represented on the board, what MPO committees exist for non-auto modes, and what its travel model capabilities are. The database includes information that indicates transit agency and airport representation in comparison to total board composition; whether or not MPOs have standing committees or advisory groups for active transportation, airport or transit; and the type of travel demand models currently used by MPOs. Other information includes if board representation in MPO areas is weighted and modes currently modeled by travel demand models used.

Initial stages of this research project include determining the most informative and objective variables accessible through MPO websites and travel demand model documentation. After establishing variables, the database can be used to investigate indicators of board composition, transit representation, airport representation, and advancement of travel demand modelling.
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